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General Information

Coast to Coast Events
4442 Mill Crescent R1 Ailsa Craig, ON N0M 1A0

519-232-9047 * audrey@c2cevents.com 
www.c2cevents.com

Hotel & Event Location
Fanshawe College will be the location of ALL the retreat activities. Parking is free for 
hotel guests. To make your reservations, please see the ad on page 4. 
IMPORTANT - THE COLLEGE IS ONLY HOLDING ROOMS UNTIL May 18th so 
PLEASE BOOK YOUR ROOM BY THAT DATE!!

Registration  
The fee to register for the 2019 ArtWaves London is $89. We also have the One Day 
Registration fee of $49. Please note that all prices are in Canadian funds. 

ON-LINE REGISTRATION is available!! Please note that online registration will 
close one week before retreat starts. At that time, you may only register at the retreat in 
person. 
VISA, MASTERCARD, CHEQUES, PAYPAL and e-transfers are all accepted. 
(US students: NO cheques please.) 

Classes   
BEGINNER:  basic knowledge 
INTERMEDIATE: good understanding of fundamentals - average pace
ADVANCED:  extensive experience and skill - fast pace

A Student Summery Sheet will be ready for you at the show.  This sheet will tell you what 
classes you have, what room they are in and the supply fee. Supply fee is payable in cash to 
the teacher. This amount covers the cost of the project piece, its preparation, printing of 
patterns and instructions, shipping and other miscellaneous expenses incurred by the 
teacher.

Cancellation/Refund Policy
If a student cancels before May 9, 2019 any fees paid for classes will be refunded. If a 
student cancels after May 9, 2019 there will be no refund. The student can transfer their 
registration to another student or try to sell their classes. 
The registration fee is NON-REFUNDABLE.

Etiquette
*To prevent any disruption in the classroom, please set your cell phone ring to vibrate or 
off mode. Should you receive a call that must be answered, please exit the classroom to 
talk.
*Please be considerate and DO NOT enter classes that you are not registered for. Save 
your visiting for outside of class times.
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*

*Good assortment of brushes - eg. liners, flats, angles, rounds,
    deerfoots, mops, filberts, scruffy brushes
*Palette paper, palette knife, sta-wet palette, tracing paper, 
    graphite (light & dark), stylus, kneadable eraser, paint cubbies 
    (to take paint home with you to finish your project)
*Q-tips, water container, paper towels, pencil or pen, 
    note pad, scotch tape, painter’s masking tape

Please Bring These Basic Painting Supplies For All Classes!

*clip-on lamp for extra lighting
*blow dryer

Optional but Good to Have

*
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Note: Have a supply question, can’t find the brushes needed for 
 class or need additional class information? We encourage
 you to contact our teachers directly.

BELLAVANCE, Martine  martine_bellavance@hotmail.com 111, 352
BRADT, Sarah   ninebarkknits@gmail.com  238  
CALEY, Pam   pam.caley@hotmail.com  227, 355
CLOUTIER, Josee   josee.cloutier@pin-so.com  232
COTTON, Debbie   simplycotton@xplornet.com  SP100, 235, 359, 479
DE JONG, Heather  heatheradejong@live.com  363
DICK, Elaine   elaine.dick@bell.net  109 
DUVALL, Donna   ddcreativehaven@yahoo.ca  104, 236 
FAHEY, Wendy   wendy@wendysway.ca  110, 233, 471
FITZHENRY, Jill (Jillybean)  jillybeandesigns@aol.com  100, 220, 474
GIRARD, Monic   moni371@hotmail.com  113, 228
HANLEY, Holly   hollyhanley@gmail.com  105, 225, 356   
HAYGARTH, Lynn   lahaygarth@gmail.com  230, 361, 478
IKEDA, Mika   okeoke@me.com   222, 237, 358
JACKSON, Tammy  avonle98@shaw.ca   240, 364
JAMES, Debbie   dljames34@gmail.com  106, 234
LINTON, Jeanette   jeanettelinton@yahoo.ca  357, 480 
MAJEAU, Carole   carole.majeau@pin-so.com   107, 115
MCLAUGHLIN, Penny  pennymclaughlin@hotmail.com 354, 477  
MERNER, Ruth Anne  ruthmern@gmail.com  103, 223, 360
MOREAU, Tracy   Tmoreau7@bellaliant.net  101, 351, 472  
NEEDHAM, Amber  amberlovesbling@gmail.com  112, 229, 476
NIEMINEN, Esa   info@esastudiogallery.com  114, 231 
OHAMA, Cindy   thosebloomingbears@shaw.ca 102, 353, 475
OKE, Anna Marie   annamarie860@gmail.com  SP200, 224, 239, 481
TRYON, Jennifer   tryonjen@gmail.com  473
WECKESSER, Susan  hello@susanweckesser.com  221, 362   
WESTEGAARD-JENKINS, Judy jkwestegaard@aol.com  108, 226, 350

2019 ArtWaves London Teachers
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SP200

with Anna Marie Oke

“All Dressed Up”“All Dressed Up”

Wednesday, June 19th
6pm - 10pm

Class Fee: $28
Supply Fee: $28

Join Anna Marie as she
shares her unique skills
with mixing Oil, Acrylic
and Mixed Media to
create a one of a kind
painting!  She is 
providing all the supplies
to complete this piece.

Each student will receive
a free brush from 
Dynasty!!!

11” x 14” canvas
ALL skill levels are welcome
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105     SPRING TULIP 
              BUNNIES
Thursday 8-Noon
Class Fee:  $28 
Supply Fee: $35
16�⁄�” x 11”  oval
Teacher: Holly Hanley

 SUPPLIES

105 Supplied: paint, surface, pattern pack
 Bring: basic painting supplies, an assortment of
 brushes, lunar blenders, angle shaders, rounds, a mop

106 Supplied: prepped surface, paints, mediums, pattern
 packet
 Bring: #4 flat, #10 or 12 flat, #1 liner, ��⁄� liner or
 smaller, #3 round, �⁄� angle shader, shop cloth

107 Supplied: Everything!
 Bring: Apron and your smile!

108 Supplied: wood pieces and paint
 Bring: ruler, white/gray graphite, masking tape, �⁄�, �⁄�
 & �⁄�” angle brush, #1 short liner, #8 filbert, mop brush,
 palette cups, 1” china bristle brush (inexpensive brush
 found in hardware stores)

109 Supplied: everything needed for class
 Bring: lots of paper towels, stylus with medium 
 & small ends

Acrylics                                                  4 hours INT Acrylic                                              6 hours BEG/INT

Powertex, Mixed Media                          4 hours INT Acrylics                                              6 hours INT

Pen/Ink with Rouged Oils                         6 hours BEG
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106     SOUTHERN POTTERY
Thursday 8-2:30pm
Class Fee:  $38 Supply Fee:$24
11” x 14” cradled wood panel
Teacher: Debbie James

107     DAYLIGHT
Thursday 10-2pm
Class Fee:  $28 Supply Fee:$45
18” x 18” canvas
Teacher: Carole Majeau

108   LIFE IN FULL BLOOM
Thursday 3:30-10pm
Class Fee:  $38 
Supply Fee: $22
6” x 12” x 1�⁄�” wood cradled panel
Teacher: Judy Westegaard-Jenkins

109     WAITING FOR SPRING
Thursday 3:30-10pm
Class Fee:  $38 Supply Fee:$25
6” x 8” canvas
Teacher: Elaine Dick
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 SUPPLIES

100 Supplied: surface, pattern, instructions, paint
 Bring: Basic Painting supplies, ��⁄� script, �⁄�” angle,
 Jillybean dirty dancer small, #4 fountain, �⁄�” rake, 
 #5 round

101 Supplied: paint, surface, pattern, textures
 Bring: basic painting supplies

102 Supplied: gallery canvas, painting knife, oil paint,
 pattern packet
 Bring: lots of rubber gloves (15-20 pairs), paper pallet,
 lots of  paper towel

103 Supplied: All materials 
 Bring: everything is supplied but students may bring
 their own transparent dishes, bowls, plates if desired

104 Supplied: prepped board, pattern packet, a 9 x 12
 support board
 Bring: tiny stylus, erasers, clean soft brush, colourless
 blender pencil, Prisma color 938, 941, 945, 947, 1034,
 1025, 1063, 1067, 1069, 1074, 1091, 943, 1056, 
 #8 filbert, basic supplies

Acrylic/Texture                                           6 hours INT

100   TIME FOR CHEERS
Thursday 8-2:30pm
Class Fee:  $38 Supply Fee:$40
10” x 8”  MDF board
Teacher: Jill Fitzhenry (Jillybean)

Oils                                                         6 hours BEG Recycled transparent dishes, bottles            6 hours BEG

Colour Pencil                                        6 hours INT

THURSDAY   CLASSES

Acrylic                                                       6 hours INT

101   VINTAGE TEXTURED PEARS
Thursday 8-2:30pm
Class Fee:  $38 Supply Fee:$25
12” x 12”  art panel
Teacher: Tracy Moreau

102   FINGER PAINTING! - EMERALD LAKE
Thursday 8-2:30pm
Class Fee:  $38 Supply Fee:$45
16” x 20”  gallery canvas
Teacher: Cindy Ohama

103   ART MAKES YOU HAPPY
Thursday 8-2:30pm
Class Fee:  $38 Supply Fee:$40
10” x 12”  glass with frame
Teacher: Ruth Anne Merner

104   COLOUR PENCIL GREY SQUIRREL
Thursday 8-2:30pm
Class Fee:  $38 Supply Fee:$22
8” x 10”  illustration board
Teacher: Donna Duvall
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115   CARMEN
Thursday 5-9pm
Class Fee:  $28 
Supply Fee: $45
18” x 5” x 4” statue
Teacher: Carole Majeau

 SUPPLIES

115 Supplied: Everything!
 Bring: Apron and a smile!

220 Supplied: large wine glass, canvas coaster, glass
 brush set, complete instructions, pattern, colour photo,
 paint to use during class, paper towels, palette and all
 necessary painting supplies
 Bring: Everything is supplied by the teacher!

221 Supplied: simple journal, stamp kit, ink
 Bring: basic painting supplies

222 Supplied: fabric, cardboard, paper and bonding glue
 along with all necessary tools
 Bring: An apron

223 Supplied: All tools and supplies
 Bring: Nothing, but students are welcome to bring
 seaglass from their own collection

Powertex                                      4 hours INT Glass Paint                                               2 hours BEG

Journalling                               2 hours BEG Fabric, Metal                                      2 hours BEG

Tumbled Glass, Beads, Wire                       2 hours BEG
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FRIDAY   CLASSES

221   ART JOURNALING A HAPPIER 
              & HEALTHIER LIFE
Friday 8am-10am
Class Fee:  $18 Supply Fee: $15
simple journal
Teacher: Susan K. Weckesser

222   CARTONNAGE CLASS: 
MAKE AN EMBOSSED ALPHABET TAG
Friday 8am-10am
Class Fee:  $18 Supply Fee: $20
11cm x 7.5 cm  Fabric and some metal items
Teacher: Mika Ikeda

223   ALL IN A ROW
Friday 8am-10am
Class Fee:  $18 Supply Fee: $25
Variety of sizes of tumbled glass
Teacher: Ruth Anne Merner

220   WISH UPON A STARFISH
Friday 8am-10am
Class Fee:  $18 
Supply Fee: $35
large wine glass & canvas coaster
Teacher: Jill Fitzhenry (Jillybean)
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110  SUNSET SAIL
Thursday 3:30-10pm
Class Fee:  $38 Supply Fee: $30
24” x 16”  MDF cutout (eagle)
Teacher: Wendy Fahey

 SUPPLIES

110 Supplied: pattern packet, paint, surface
 Bring: basic painting supplies, �⁄�, �⁄�  & 1” lunar
 blender, script liner, �⁄�” flat, transfer paper

111 Supplied: canvas, modeling paste, paint
 Bring: #1 liner, 1” flat brush, #4, #8, & #12 blender
 brush, palette knife

112 Supplied: canvas, all paints, all brushes, written
 instructions with progressive photos, easel, apron,
 individual garbage bags & wet wipes
 Bring: paper towels

113 Supplied: paint, modeling paste, canvas, fire ash
 Bring: basic painting supplies, paper towels, pinceau
 1/2 lunar blender, 1 cm lunar blender

114 Supplied: paints, pattern packet, raised slate on artist
 panel
 Bring: #1 script liner, �⁄�” flat, smaller flats, fan
 brush or rake fan

Acrylics                                       6 hours BEG

Oil                                               6 hours INT Acrylics, Modeling Paste, Ash                      6 hours ADV

Acrylics & Modeling Paste                           6 hours ADV

111  VENISE CARNIVAL
Thursday 3:30-10pm
Class Fee:  $38 Supply Fee:$20
16” x 20”  canvas
Teacher: Martine Bellavance

112  STUDY IN WHITE
Thursday 3:30-10pm
Class Fee:  $38 Supply Fee:$30
16” x 20”   stretched canvas
Teacher: Amber Needham

113  BONNY
Thursday 3:30-10pm
Class Fee:  $38 Supply Fee:$35
12” x 24”  canvas 
Teacher: Monic Girard

Acrylics                                   4 hours ALL levels

114   LAKE SUPERIOR
Thursday 6-10pm
Class Fee: $28 
Supply Fee: $38
12” x 20”  raised slate on 
artist panel
Teacher:   Esa Nieminen
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 SUPPLIES

229 Supplied: canvas, all paints, all brushes, easel,
 progressive photo with instructions, aprons, individual
 garbage bags, wet wipes
 Bring: paper towels

230 Supplied: surface, paint
 Bring: basic painting supplies, watercolour palette
 with mixing wells, paper towel, #10 or #12 round, 
 1” flat

231 Supplied: paints, pattern packet, metal panel
 Bring: #1 script liner, �⁄�” flat brush and smaller flats

232 Supplied: paint, glitter crystal, canvas, Deco Marker,
 Pebeo Pouring Medium, 3D balls
 Bring: 1” flat blue ice sc32, �⁄�” & �⁄�” angle, 
 #4 long round, small knife, hair dryer

233 Supplied: tree cutout, glass ball, paint, pattern, glitter
 Bring: basic painting supplies, mini fan, �⁄�” lunar
 blender

Watercolour                                     4 hours INT

Acrylics                                          4 hours INT Acrylic with Mixed Media                      4 hours INT

Acrylic, Mixed Media                            4 hours BEG
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229  WATERFALL BY MOONLIGHT
Friday 1pm-5pm
Class Fee:  $28 Supply Fee: $25
16” x 20”   stretched canvas
Teacher: Amber Needham

Oils                                                      4 hours BEG

230  NEGATIVE PAINTING
Friday 1pm-5pm
Class Fee:  $28 Supply Fee: $30
9” x 12”   140lb Arches paper
Teacher: Lynn Haygarth

231    THE CAT
Friday 1pm-5pm
Class Fee:  $28 
Supply Fee: $38
12” x 20”   metal panel
Teacher:  Esa Nieminen

232    PARTY TIME!
Friday 6pm-10pm
Class Fee:  $28 Supply Fee: $45
14” x 18”   canvas
Teacher: Josee Cloutier

233    MAGIC OF WINTER
Friday 6pm-10pm
Class Fee:  $28 Supply Fee: $27
12” x 12”   cutout with glass ball
Teacher: Wendy Fahey

12

 SUPPLIES

224 Supplied: Everything is supplied by the teacher!
 Bring: Nothing!

225 Supplied: pattern, paint, surface
 Bring: sea sponge, round brushes, stencil brushes,
 filbert brushes

226 Supplied: paint, wood, embellishments, tags
 Bring: hot glue & gun, small flats & filberts, #0 short
 liner, ��⁄� liner, mini mop, palette cups

227 Supplied: pattern packet, oil paints, odourless mineral
 spirits, brush cleaner, prepped surface
 Bring: Brushes: #2, #4 chisel blenders, ��⁄� liner, 
 #1 round. Paper towels, palette paper, (optional - wipe
 out tool, Qtips, baby wipes)

228 Supplied: collage medium, canvas, paint and brushes
 for the medium
 Bring: basic painting supplies

Acrylic & Oils                            2 hours ALL Levels Acrylic                                            2 hours INT

Acrylics                                           4 hours INT Oils                                                4 hours BEG

224   BIRD CAGE
Friday 8am-10am
Class Fee:  $18 Supply Fee: $28
16” x 20”  canvas
Teacher: Anna Marie Oke

Acrylic                                                  4 hours INT

225   GARDEN OF THE BIRDS
Friday 8am-10am
Class Fee:  $18 Supply Fee: $30
8” x 16”   board
Teacher: Holly Hanley

226   GIRLS JUST WANNA HAVE FUN
Friday 1pm-5pm
Class Fee:  $28 Supply Fee: $20
6” x 7”  wood
Teacher: Judy Westegaard-Jenkins

227   “Daisy & Monarch”
Friday 1pm-5pm
Class Fee:  $28 Supply Fee: $25
8” x 10”  canvas board/panel
Teacher: Pam Caley

228   DISCRETION
Friday 1pm-5pm
Class Fee:  $28 Supply Fee: $30
16” x 16”  canvas
Teacher: Monic Girard



 SUPPLIES
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 SUPPLIES

239 Supplied: Everything supplied by the teacher!
 Bring: Nothing!

240 Supplied: surface, pattern, paint, paste
 Bring: palette knife, palette paper, paper towel, blow
 dryer Q-tips

350 Supplied: paint, chalk pencil, banner, wood corners
 and dowel
 Bring: ruler, �⁄�”, �⁄�” & �⁄�” angles, #8 & 12 filberts, 
 #0 short liner, #2 round, large mop, #8 blender brush,
 palette cups

351 Supplied: stencils, stamps, paper, stencil brushes,
 paints and surface
 Bring: basic painting supplies

352 Supplied: canvas, paint mediums, decoupage, paper
 and stencil
 Bring: basic brushes, palette knife, transfer paper
 

Pebeo                                        4 hours BEG

Acrylic, Mixed Media                       6 hours INT
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Acylics                                                  6 hours INT Mixed Media                            6 hours ALL Levels

Acrylic                                        4 hours ALL levels

SATURDAY   CLASSES

350   MUSIC BRINGS 
  A SONG TO MY HEART
Saturday 8-2:30pm
Class Fee: $38 
Supply Fee: $24
11” x 21”  canvas banner
Teacher: Judy Westegaard Jenkins

239    FOGO ISLAND
Friday 6pm-10pm
Class Fee:  $28 
Supply Fee: $30
10” x 20”    canvas
Teacher: Anna Marie Oke

240    WHITE FLOWERS
Friday 1pm-5pm
Class Fee:  $28 
Supply Fee: $40
12” x 24”   canvas
Teacher: Tammy Jackson

351   MIXED MEDIA ORCHIDS
Saturday 8-2:30pm
Class Fee: $38 Supply Fee:$25
8” x 10”  Art Panel
Teacher: Tracy Moreau

352   THE BALLERINA
Saturday 8-2:30pm
Class Fee: $38 Supply Fee:$30
18” x 24”  canvas
Teacher: Martine Bellavance
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 SUPPLIES

234 Supplied: prepped canvas, paints, pattern packet
 Bring: #4 & #6 flat, #3 & #5 round, #1 & ��⁄� liner,
 sea sponge

235 Supplied: prepped surface, pattern packet, paint
 Bring: #2 round, #8 filbert, mop, 1” filbert, large
 shader

236 Supplied: prepped surface, pattern packet, support
 board
 Bring: tiny stylus, eraser, sharpener, clean soft brush,
 colourless blender pencil, Prismacolor #935, 938,
 1072, 1063, 901, 933, 1024, 1023, 941, 947, 914

237 Supplied: fabric, cardboard, paper, bonding glue, all
 necessary tools
 Bring: an apron (optional)

238 Supplied: yarn, knitting needles, knitting pattern, 
 cardstock and envelopes to keep. Darning needle,
 glue and black markers will be available for class use.
 Bring: Everything is supplied by the teacher!

Acrylics                                                   4 hours INT

Fabric, leather, metal items                      4 hours BEG

Knitting on Paper                                  2 hours BEG

234    ECHINACEA
Friday 6pm-10pm
Class Fee:  $28 
Supply Fee: $20
7” x 14”   stretched canvas
Teacher: Debbie James

Acrylics                                                 4 hours INT

238    HEART THROB KNITTED CARD
Friday 8am-10am
Class Fee:  $18 Supply Fee: $30
4 �⁄�” x 5 �⁄�”   cardstock
Teacher: Sarah Bradt

Colour Pencil                                          4 hours BEG

235    CEDAR WAXWING
Friday 6pm-10pm
Class Fee:  $28 Supply Fee: $35
12” x 16”    canvas
Teacher: Debbie Cotton

236    SHUT THE GATE!
Friday 6pm-10pm
Class Fee:  $28 Supply Fee: $20
8�⁄� x 10�⁄�    illustration board
Teacher: Donna Duvall

237    CARTONNAGE CLASS:
MAKING YOUR OWN DAILY PLANNER
Friday 6pm-10pm
Class Fee:  $28 Supply Fee: $30
23.5cm x 17.5cm  A5 planner  fabric, leather
Teacher: Mika Ikeda
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Oils                                          4 hours ALL levels

 SUPPLIES

357 Supplied: prepped surface, oil paint, mediums,
 pattern written instructions, odourless thinner,
 Murphy’s Oil Soap for brush clean up
 Bring: 1” & �⁄�” bristle flat, synthetic flat �⁄�”, #8, #6,
 & #4, a liner, palette knife, paper towels, palette paper

358 Supplied: fabric, cardboard, paper and bonding glue
 along with all necessary tools
 Bring: an apron (optional)

359 Supplied: canvas, paints, paper, mixed media products
 Bring: palette knife, #12 flat, mop, #8 filbert, 
 #2 round, basic painting supplies

360 Supplied: Everything to make a recycled, tumbled
 glass necklace on silver plated neck ring.
 Bring: Nothing, but you are welcome to include sea
 glass from your own collection

361 Supplied: surface, practise paper
 Bring: basic painting supplies, #1 & �⁄�” flat, liner

Fabric, cardboard, paper                        4 hours BEG

Mixed Media                                          4 hours BEG Tumbled Glass                                      4 hours BEG

Acrylic                                        4 hours BEG
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357   A WINTERS DAY
Saturday 6-10pm
Class Fee: $28 Supply Fee:$25
12” x 16” canvas
Teacher: Jeanette Linton

358   CARTONNAGE CLASS:
         MAKING A SNAP TRAY
Saturday 6-10pm
Class Fee: $28 Supply Fee:$25
15cm x 15cm x 5cm   fabric
Teacher: Mika Ikeda

359   “START THE MUSIC!”
Saturday 7-9pm & Sunday 8-10am
Class Fee: $28 Supply Fee:$40
16” x 20”  canvas
Teacher: Debbie Cotton

A 2 Part Class! 360   RECYCLED ELEGANCE
Saturday 6-10pm
Class Fee: $28 Supply Fee:$30
variety of sizes of tumbled glass
Teacher: Ruth Anne Merner

361   BACK TO BASICS 
          - STROKE WORK
Saturday 6-10pm
Class Fee: $28 
Supply Fee: $22
6” x 10”    wooden gift tag
Teacher: Lynn Haygarth

18

 SUPPLIES
 
353 Supplied: Inked and prepped Ginwashi Ricepaper, 
 paint, wax
 Bring: #2 #3 #4 round, 1/4” long bristle or 
 #6 round, palette, lots of paper towel

354 Supplied: pattern, paints, watercolour paper
 Bring: Basic painting supplies as well as graphite,
 stylus, water containers, paper towels or face cloth,
 all watercolour brushes, watercolour palette

355 Supplied: pattern packet, oil paints, odourless
 mineral spirits, brush cleaner, prepped surface
 Bring: #2, #4, #6, #8 chisel blenders, 10/0 liner,
 paper towels, palette paper, (optional: wipe-out tool)

356 Supplied: pattern, paint, surface
 Bring: bring an assortment of lunar blenders, round
 brushes and stencil brushes

Acrylics                                              4 hours INT 

Oils                                               6 hours INT

355   BRIGHT EYES
Saturday 8-2:30pm
Class Fee: $38 Supply Fee:$20
8” x 10” masonite panel
Teacher: Pam Caley

356   SUNFLOWER CUSHION
Saturday 8-Noon
Class Fee: $28 Supply Fee:$35
16” x 16” canvas pillow cover
Teacher: Holly Hanley

Save time in your 

schedule for the

Trade Show!!

354  “IRIS”
Saturday 8-2:30pm
Class Fee:  $38 Supply Fee:$40
15” x 20” water colour paper 140lb cold press 
Teacher: Penny McLaughlin

Watercolour                              6 hours BEG/INTWatercolour                                      6 hours INT

353     WHERE THE FLOWERS GROW
Saturday 8-2:30pm
Class Fee:  $38 Supply Fee: $30
11” x 14”   Ginwashi Ricepaper
Teacher: Cindy Ohama



Oils                                          4 hours ALL levels

 SUPPLIES
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 SUPPLIES

471 Supplied: stocking, rhinestones, pattern packet,
 surface, paint
 Bring: basic painting supplies, �⁄�” & �⁄�” lunar blender

472 Supplied: stencils, paint, paper, surface, stencil brushes
 Bring: basic painting supplies  

473 Supplied: All supplies including sewing machine,
 fabric, thread etc. Students will take home a finished 
 table runner with extra supplies
 Bring: Nothing

474 Supplied: surface, pattern, instructions, extra photos,
 paint
 Bring: basic painting supplies, small Jillybean dirty
 dancer, �⁄�” angle, #4 fountain, ��⁄� script, #5 round,
 �⁄�” rake

475 Supplied: gallery canvas, oil paint, pattern packet
 Bring: Oil brushes: #3 bristle fan, small liner, 
 #1 round, #4 flat, #8 flat bristle, #2 round bristle, 
 paper pallet, lots of paper towel

Acrylics, Mixed Media                      4 hours All levels

Acrylic                                            4 hours BEG Acrylics                                               6 hours INT
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SUNDAY   CLASSES

471     HOLIDAY HATS
Sunday 8-Noon
Class Fee:  $28 
Supply Fee: $18
18” x 9”   fabric canvas (stocking)
Teacher: Wendy Fahey

So Soft Acrylics                                         4 hours BEG

472     A CALM SEA
Sunday 8-Noon
Class Fee:  $28 
Supply Fee: $25
3” x 9”   art panel
Teacher: Tracy Moreau

473     INTRODUCTION TO QUILTING
Sunday 8-Noon
Class Fee:  $28 Supply Fee: $75
quilt table runner
Teacher: Jennifer Tryon

474  SANTA’S PENGUIN
Sunday 8-2:30pm
Class Fee:  $38 
Supply Fee: $40
11” x 7”   MDF board
Teacher: Jill (Jillybean) Fitzhenry

Oils                                                   4 hours BEG

475   NANOOSE SUNSET
Sunday 8-Noon
Class Fee:  $28 Supply Fee:$35
14” x 18”  gallery canvas
Teacher: Cindy Ohama

20

 SUPPLIES

362 Supplied: Roving, Inspiration Stamp Kit, Floss, paint,
 Modge Podge, felt pieces, canvas piece, surface
 Bring: 1” sponge brush, round brush, old book pages,
 scissors, water container, paint palette (old margarine
 container lid will do)

363 Supplied: surface, paints, Art Foamies, brushes,
 markers
 Bring: paper towels, wet wipes, water bin, hairdryer,
 pen, pencil, note pad, wear old clothes or bring an
 apron

364 Supplied: canvas, pattern, paint, spray
 Bring: #2 or #4 mongoose dry brush, small mop, 
 a fine liner

Mixed Media, Acrylics                    4 hours ALL levels

Acrylics                                          2 hours  BEG

362   CREATE MULTI MEDIA CANVAS
Saturday 6-10pm
Class Fee: $28 Supply Fee:$28
5” x 5”  canvas
Teacher:  Susan K Weckesser

363    FUN WITH ART FOAMIES
Saturday 1-3pm
Class Fee: $18 Supply Fee:$25
18” x 16”    cotton canvas bag and cardstock
Teacher: Heather De Jong

364    AVA!
Saturday 4-10pm & Sunday 8-2:30pm
Class Fee: $76 Supply Fee:$35
11” x 14”   canvas 
Teacher: Tammy Jackson

Save time in your 

schedule for the

Trade Show!!

A 2 Part Class!

Oils                                          12 hours  BEG/INT
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Oils                                          12 hours  BEG/INT
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SP100 Enjoy a fun and informative night out with Debbie, as she takes you step-by-step through
 her painting process to create this vibrant and loose style design!
SP200 Students will enjoy an evening learning how to use mixed media. Learn to use a comb
 brush to create this unique painting. Students will each receive a free brush from Dynasty.
100 Students will learn to paint a Santa face and beard. They will also learn easy extender
 blending
101 Students will be learning techniques with textures, glazes and fluid acrylics.
102 Learn how to paint a textured impressionistic piece using nothing but your fingers and a bit
 of painting knife. Finger painting is SO MUCH FUN! Clean up will only be done using
 vegetable oil - NO solvents!
103 Students will learn the steps to create a strong design, how to cut and shape recycled
 glass. The main focus in the class will be learning to etch.
104 Learn a variety of colour pencil techniques, how to layer and how to create fur texture.
105 Students will learn drybrushing techniques to create fluffy little bunnies which they can use
 on other animals as well.
106 Learn the use of different mediums to create various effects.
107 You will be working with texture using Stone Art and Powertex products.
108 Background technique will be done in class. Learn to use extender and glazing mediums,
 and how to facilitate realistic painting.
109 Students will be inking and rouging with Permalba Oils.
110 Learn wet blending and perspective. Students will learn to transition colours together using
 Wendy’s unique blending techniques.
111 Students will learn to paint with a soft blender brush.
112 The student will learn colour values and how to achieve realistic looking flowers and objects
 in white.

CLASS DESCRIPTIONS

MORE CLASS DESCRIPTIONS �

SUPPLIES

480 Supplied: prepped surface, oil paint, mediums,
 pattern, written instructions, odourless thinner,
 Murphy’s Oil Soap for brush clean-up
 Bring: �⁄�” & 1” bristle flat, synthetic flat �⁄�”, #8, #6,
 & #4, a liner, palette knife, paper towels, palette paper

481 Supplied: Everything is supplied by the teacher!
 Bring: Nothing!

Acrylic, Oils, Mixed Media                       4 hours BEG

481     “PATCHES”
Sunday 1-5pm
Class Fee:  $28 Supply Fee: $35
16” x 20”    canvas
Teacher: Anna Marie Oke

Oil                                           4 hours ALL levels

480     LAKE ERIE LIGHTHOUSE
Sunday 1-5pm
Class Fee:  $28 Supply Fee: $25
12” x 16”    canvas
Teacher: Jeanette Linton
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 SUPPLIES

476 Supplied: canvas, all paints, all brushes, easel, wet
 wipes, instructions, apron, garbage bags
 Bring: paper towels

477 Supplied: pattern, paints, watercolour paper
 Bring: Basic painting supplies as well as graphite,
 stylus, water containers, paper towels or face cloth,
 all watercolour brushes, watercolour palette

478 Supplied: paint, surface, pattern
 Bring: basic painting supplies, 1” flat, #12 filbert or
 large round, #6 round, stylus

479 Supplied: prepped canvas, paints, pattern packet
 Bring: 1” brush, #8 filbert, #3 round, mop

Watercolour                                         4 hours BEG Acrylics                                               4 hours INT

477     “SHADOW HOUSE”
Sunday 1-5pm
Class Fee:  $28 Supply Fee: $35
15” x 11”   Arches Watercolour paper 
Teacher: Penny McLaughlin

Acrylics                                            4 hours BEG

478     CONTEMPORARY STILL LIFE
Sunday 1-5pm
Class Fee:  $28 Supply Fee: $30
12” x 12” x 1”   wooden panel
Teacher: Lynn Haygarth

479     ROW BOAT
Sunday 1-5pm
Class Fee:  $28 Supply Fee: $35
16” x 20”    canvas
Teacher: Debbie Cotton

Oils                                                   4 hours BEG

476     RELAXING SUNSET BY THE SEA
Sunday 1-5pm
Class Fee:  $28 Supply Fee: $20
11” x 14”   canvas board
Teacher: Amber Needham

Save time in your 

schedule for the

Trade Show!!
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SP100 Enjoy a fun and informative night out with Debbie, as she takes you step-by-step through
 her painting process to create this vibrant and loose style design!
SP200 Students will enjoy an evening learning how to use mixed media. Learn to use a comb
 brush to create this unique painting. Students will each receive a free brush from Dynasty.
100 Students will learn to paint a Santa face and beard. They will also learn easy extender
 blending
101 Students will be learning techniques with textures, glazes and fluid acrylics.
102 Learn how to paint a textured impressionistic piece using nothing but your fingers and a bit
 of painting knife. Finger painting is SO MUCH FUN! Clean up will only be done using
 vegetable oil - NO solvents!
103 Students will learn the steps to create a strong design, how to cut and shape recycled
 glass. The main focus in the class will be learning to etch.
104 Learn a variety of colour pencil techniques, how to layer and how to create fur texture.
105 Students will learn drybrushing techniques to create fluffy little bunnies which they can use
 on other animals as well.
106 Learn the use of different mediums to create various effects.
107 You will be working with texture using Stone Art and Powertex products.
108 Background technique will be done in class. Learn to use extender and glazing mediums,
 and how to facilitate realistic painting.
109 Students will be inking and rouging with Permalba Oils.
110 Learn wet blending and perspective. Students will learn to transition colours together using
 Wendy’s unique blending techniques.
111 Students will learn to paint with a soft blender brush.
112 The student will learn colour values and how to achieve realistic looking flowers and objects
 in white.

CLASS DESCRIPTIONS

MORE CLASS DESCRIPTIONS �

SUPPLIES

480 Supplied: prepped surface, oil paint, mediums,
 pattern, written instructions, odourless thinner,
 Murphy’s Oil Soap for brush clean-up
 Bring: �⁄�” & 1” bristle flat, synthetic flat �⁄�”, #8, #6,
 & #4, a liner, palette knife, paper towels, palette paper

481 Supplied: Everything is supplied by the teacher!
 Bring: Nothing!

Acrylic, Oils, Mixed Media                       4 hours BEG

481     “PATCHES”
Sunday 1-5pm
Class Fee:  $28 Supply Fee: $35
16” x 20”    canvas
Teacher: Anna Marie Oke

Oil                                           4 hours ALL levels

480     LAKE ERIE LIGHTHOUSE
Sunday 1-5pm
Class Fee:  $28 Supply Fee: $25
12” x 16”    canvas
Teacher: Jeanette Linton
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 SUPPLIES

476 Supplied: canvas, all paints, all brushes, easel, wet
 wipes, instructions, apron, garbage bags
 Bring: paper towels

477 Supplied: pattern, paints, watercolour paper
 Bring: Basic painting supplies as well as graphite,
 stylus, water containers, paper towels or face cloth,
 all watercolour brushes, watercolour palette

478 Supplied: paint, surface, pattern
 Bring: basic painting supplies, 1” flat, #12 filbert or
 large round, #6 round, stylus

479 Supplied: prepped canvas, paints, pattern packet
 Bring: 1” brush, #8 filbert, #3 round, mop

Watercolour                                         4 hours BEG Acrylics                                               4 hours INT

477     “SHADOW HOUSE”
Sunday 1-5pm
Class Fee:  $28 Supply Fee: $35
15” x 11”   Arches Watercolour paper 
Teacher: Penny McLaughlin

Acrylics                                            4 hours BEG

478     CONTEMPORARY STILL LIFE
Sunday 1-5pm
Class Fee:  $28 Supply Fee: $30
12” x 12” x 1”   wooden panel
Teacher: Lynn Haygarth

479     ROW BOAT
Sunday 1-5pm
Class Fee:  $28 Supply Fee: $35
16” x 20”    canvas
Teacher: Debbie Cotton

Oils                                                   4 hours BEG

476     RELAXING SUNSET BY THE SEA
Sunday 1-5pm
Class Fee:  $28 Supply Fee: $20
11” x 14”   canvas board
Teacher: Amber Needham

Save time in your 

schedule for the

Trade Show!!
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355 Students will learn how to mix oil paints and blend them in a way that will bring life and
 dimension to their painting.
356 Students will learn an easy way to paint on fabric, with some stencilling and dry brushing
 techniques.
357 Learn the techniques of landscape painting with oil, painting snow, evergreen trees, 
 blending techniques with oils. Low odour oil paints are used. NO harsh solvents are used
 in class. No open turpentine.
358 Participants in this class will learn basic cartonnage concepts and techniques through
 making a stylish snap tray. This beginner level project is lots of fun and the snap tray itself
 is very useful for organizing, storing and travelling.
359 Students will learn everything from start to finish. Decoupage, texture, cerne relief, paint
 and topped with Pebeo’s Vitrail Prisme.
360 Students will learn the basics of cutting glass and glass tumbling, learn how to drill tumbled
 glass and then learn several wire wrapping techniques in order to assemble a cluster
 necklace to be hung from a silver plated neck ring.
361 Students will learn the comma stroke, double load, one stroke leaf and varigated
 background.
362 In this class students will learn many different techniques as they 'Create' a true multi
 media masterpiece! By using a Susan K. Weckesser Inc. word stamp as pattern & proper
 tools you will learn the basics of wool roving. Students will also have fun stitching &
 collaging pieces on to this whimsical piece. A mix of creative painting & stamping creates
 the background. This is a fun sample technique filled class to show how roving, paint & ink
 can go together! 
363 Students will learn how to use Art Foamies, durable, bold foam stamps, with acrylic paints
 to create endless design ideas on cotton canvas bags and cardstock.
364 Students will learn how to create faces and work with only one colour value scale.
471 Students will learn fabric painting techniques.
472 Students will be introduced to Fluid acrylics.
473 This class is for the beginning sewer and for those that have sewn before and would like
 the change to be reinspired. We’re going to introduce a new method of fabric cutting, using
 the Gemini Build a Block Quilting System. You’ll cut your squares in seconds! Makes
 finishing a quilt or table runner super easy. In this class we will be making a quilted table
 runner. Sewing machines will be shared by two students.
474 Blending with extender made easy. Ideal for those having trouble floating colour. Learn to
 paint a Santa face and a simple fun background.
475 Learn to paint a textured impressionistic piece with nothing but your fingers and a bit of 
 painting knife. Finger painting is so much fun! Clean up will be done using vegetable oil.
 NO solvents!!
476 The student will learn how to mix and combine colours to make interesting evening clouds. 
 You will also learn how the water flows and the painting effects to create realistic
 movement in water.
477 Students will learn shadows and how to work with a limited palette. You will learn the tricks
 of glazing and colour mixing.
478 Students will learn fast and simple techniques for creating abstract floral.
479 Students will learn blending wet on wet, reflections and a looser style of painting.
480 The student will learn techniques of landscape painting with oil, painting water, rocky 
 areas, reflections in water, and deciduous trees. Low odour oil paints are used. NO harsh
 solvents are used in class. NO open turpentine.
481 Students will learn various mediums and how they can be used. Student will also learn
 how to use Dynasty 3/4” rake.
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113 Learn how to paint a bustard with dough and ashes.
114 Learn how to compose and create a painting freehand.
115 Students will be creating clay with Stone Art and applying pigment to create a statue.
220 Learn the tricks to successfully paint a simple design and lettering on glass.
221 Learn how journalling can be a tool that can be used in your life to help you deal with the
 stressors of every day. See how I have used it to help remain content, as I have dealt with
 the ups and down of life, such as dealing with cancer.
222 Participants will be introduced to basic concepts of cartonnage craft making with this
 simple, fun and practical alphabet tag project with personalized embossing. In the class you
 will choose one alphabet letter to make your tag.
223 Students will learn the basics of cutting glass and glass tumbling, learn how to drill tumbled
 glass and assemble into a unique necklace. They will have one design to create but will be
 exposed and have instructions for both.
224 Learn how to use a palette knife to paint with texture medium. You will also learn stencilling
 techniques.
225 Students will learn a fun and easy way to paint flowers & stencil.
226 Learn how to create expressive faces. Multiple faces will be demonstrated.
227 Students will learn how to apply and blend oils on a prepped acrylic background. They will
 also receive instruction on how to paint the acrylic background for future projects.
228 Learn to work collage medium and paint on paper, while learning how to shade faces.
229 The student will learn techniques at creating depth in a painting using only 2 paint colours
 creating a monochromatic. Students will have a choice of colour for an unique individual 
 result.
230 Students will learn how to design, draw, paint in the negative, glazing, colour mixing and
 texture.
231 Learn how to compose and paint a painting freehand.
232 Learn the usage of acrylic and pouring medium in a mixed media project.
233 Learn wet on wet blending techniques. You will also learn quick and each pine tree
 techniques.
234 Learn the use of  layered, floated shading and colour values.
235 Students will be building colour valued, washed, tints and mixes.
236 Learn a variety of colour pencil techniques including how to layer colour and create feather
 textures.
237 Participants will make an attractive and convenient Daily Planner (A5 - 6 hole size) using
 a broad range of basic cartonnage techniques that can be confidently used afterwards for
 other exciting personalized items.
238 Students will learn the basics of knitting including how to cast on, straight knitting, increase
 and decrease stitches and bind off.
239 Student will learn how to blend colours and to make a seascape.
240 Learn to work with texture paste and use Pebeo. Learn how to create depth with texture.
350 Learn to paint this unique background, chalk lettering, rouging as well as simple techniques
 to create realism.
351 Students will be learning mixed media techniques with paper and stencils.
352 Students will learn to work with transfer decou-page paper, work with stencil and paint with
 a palette knife.
353 If you have tried watercolour but didn’t love it don’t let it stop you from taking this class! This
 style is different and so much fun! Use wax to create resists and learn how to build bold
 colour to make your painting pop.
354 Students will learn water colour mixing and glazing.
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355 Students will learn how to mix oil paints and blend them in a way that will bring life and
 dimension to their painting.
356 Students will learn an easy way to paint on fabric, with some stencilling and dry brushing
 techniques.
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 blending techniques with oils. Low odour oil paints are used. NO harsh solvents are used
 in class. No open turpentine.
358 Participants in this class will learn basic cartonnage concepts and techniques through
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 is very useful for organizing, storing and travelling.
359 Students will learn everything from start to finish. Decoupage, texture, cerne relief, paint
 and topped with Pebeo’s Vitrail Prisme.
360 Students will learn the basics of cutting glass and glass tumbling, learn how to drill tumbled
 glass and then learn several wire wrapping techniques in order to assemble a cluster
 necklace to be hung from a silver plated neck ring.
361 Students will learn the comma stroke, double load, one stroke leaf and varigated
 background.
362 In this class students will learn many different techniques as they 'Create' a true multi
 media masterpiece! By using a Susan K. Weckesser Inc. word stamp as pattern & proper
 tools you will learn the basics of wool roving. Students will also have fun stitching &
 collaging pieces on to this whimsical piece. A mix of creative painting & stamping creates
 the background. This is a fun sample technique filled class to show how roving, paint & ink
 can go together! 
363 Students will learn how to use Art Foamies, durable, bold foam stamps, with acrylic paints
 to create endless design ideas on cotton canvas bags and cardstock.
364 Students will learn how to create faces and work with only one colour value scale.
471 Students will learn fabric painting techniques.
472 Students will be introduced to Fluid acrylics.
473 This class is for the beginning sewer and for those that have sewn before and would like
 the change to be reinspired. We’re going to introduce a new method of fabric cutting, using
 the Gemini Build a Block Quilting System. You’ll cut your squares in seconds! Makes
 finishing a quilt or table runner super easy. In this class we will be making a quilted table
 runner. Sewing machines will be shared by two students.
474 Blending with extender made easy. Ideal for those having trouble floating colour. Learn to
 paint a Santa face and a simple fun background.
475 Learn to paint a textured impressionistic piece with nothing but your fingers and a bit of 
 painting knife. Finger painting is so much fun! Clean up will be done using vegetable oil.
 NO solvents!!
476 The student will learn how to mix and combine colours to make interesting evening clouds. 
 You will also learn how the water flows and the painting effects to create realistic
 movement in water.
477 Students will learn shadows and how to work with a limited palette. You will learn the tricks
 of glazing and colour mixing.
478 Students will learn fast and simple techniques for creating abstract floral.
479 Students will learn blending wet on wet, reflections and a looser style of painting.
480 The student will learn techniques of landscape painting with oil, painting water, rocky 
 areas, reflections in water, and deciduous trees. Low odour oil paints are used. NO harsh
 solvents are used in class. NO open turpentine.
481 Students will learn various mediums and how they can be used. Student will also learn
 how to use Dynasty 3/4” rake.
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113 Learn how to paint a bustard with dough and ashes.
114 Learn how to compose and create a painting freehand.
115 Students will be creating clay with Stone Art and applying pigment to create a statue.
220 Learn the tricks to successfully paint a simple design and lettering on glass.
221 Learn how journalling can be a tool that can be used in your life to help you deal with the
 stressors of every day. See how I have used it to help remain content, as I have dealt with
 the ups and down of life, such as dealing with cancer.
222 Participants will be introduced to basic concepts of cartonnage craft making with this
 simple, fun and practical alphabet tag project with personalized embossing. In the class you
 will choose one alphabet letter to make your tag.
223 Students will learn the basics of cutting glass and glass tumbling, learn how to drill tumbled
 glass and assemble into a unique necklace. They will have one design to create but will be
 exposed and have instructions for both.
224 Learn how to use a palette knife to paint with texture medium. You will also learn stencilling
 techniques.
225 Students will learn a fun and easy way to paint flowers & stencil.
226 Learn how to create expressive faces. Multiple faces will be demonstrated.
227 Students will learn how to apply and blend oils on a prepped acrylic background. They will
 also receive instruction on how to paint the acrylic background for future projects.
228 Learn to work collage medium and paint on paper, while learning how to shade faces.
229 The student will learn techniques at creating depth in a painting using only 2 paint colours
 creating a monochromatic. Students will have a choice of colour for an unique individual 
 result.
230 Students will learn how to design, draw, paint in the negative, glazing, colour mixing and
 texture.
231 Learn how to compose and paint a painting freehand.
232 Learn the usage of acrylic and pouring medium in a mixed media project.
233 Learn wet on wet blending techniques. You will also learn quick and each pine tree
 techniques.
234 Learn the use of  layered, floated shading and colour values.
235 Students will be building colour valued, washed, tints and mixes.
236 Learn a variety of colour pencil techniques including how to layer colour and create feather
 textures.
237 Participants will make an attractive and convenient Daily Planner (A5 - 6 hole size) using
 a broad range of basic cartonnage techniques that can be confidently used afterwards for
 other exciting personalized items.
238 Students will learn the basics of knitting including how to cast on, straight knitting, increase
 and decrease stitches and bind off.
239 Student will learn how to blend colours and to make a seascape.
240 Learn to work with texture paste and use Pebeo. Learn how to create depth with texture.
350 Learn to paint this unique background, chalk lettering, rouging as well as simple techniques
 to create realism.
351 Students will be learning mixed media techniques with paper and stencils.
352 Students will learn to work with transfer decou-page paper, work with stencil and paint with
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 colour to make your painting pop.
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Come into the MAIN Entrance off of Fanshawe College Boulevard.
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Come into the MAIN Entrance off of Fanshawe College Boulevard.
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